Best New Treadmill Award – LifeSpan
TR1200i Folding Treadmill
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Dec. 3 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The LifeSpan TR1200i
folding treadmill was named “Best New Treadmill” by Treadmill Doctor in their
2011 fitness equipment reviews. Fitness Professor Review also selected the
LifeSpan TR1200i, made by PCE Health and Fitness (www.lifespanfitness.com) as
its choice for “Best Treadmill under $1000.”
After independently reviewing and testing hundreds of treadmills, Treadmill
Doctor rated the LifeSpan TR1200i the BEST new treadmill, praising it for
quality construction, walking area, and value.
Fitness Professor, also an independent fitness equipment review group,
awarded the TR1200i best treadmill in its price range. “The all new TR1200i
offers the quality consumers are looking for in an affordable package plus
LifeSpan’s wonderful Fitness Club software. A great treadmill and HEAD OF THE
CLASS Winner – Best Treadmill under $1,000.”
Both Treadmill Doctor and Fitness Professor praised the TR1200i folding
treadmill for its unique and innovative health and fitness membership
included with purchase. The LifeSpan Fitness Club provides members
personalized online accounts, used to consolidate and manage all their
exercise data and vital statistics in one place. The TR1200i console includes
USB technology, allowing workout data to automatically save to a USB device
for easy uploading into the user’s account.
The LifeSpan Fitness Club has helped members lose weight, reduce medications,
train for upcoming runs, and simply live healthier. Members of the LifeSpan
Fitness Club set goals and plan physical activity by creating workout
calendars best suited for them. They manually enter exercise data and vital
stats, and upload data automatically saved to their USB device. They stay
engaged in their health and fitness by reviewing progress reports that
motivate them to re-establish personal goals to achieve more.
With higher healthcare costs and obesity statistics rising at an alarming
rate, fitness equipment is challenged now more than ever to do more than just
provide a good cardiovascular workout. Success with USB technology and health
and fitness club software has led LifeSpan to incorporate it into a suite of
exercise equipment and health monitors including the LifeSpan blood pressure
monitor and digital bathroom scale.
The recent awards from Treadmill Doctor and Fitness Professor Review
acknowledge PCE as a leader not only in manufacturing innovative quality
fitness equipment, but also in leading the fitness industry to integrate
equipment and technology with overall health and fitness management.
More information: www.lifespanfitness.com .
* News archive for PCE Health & Fitness:
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